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479
YYA  HAD  HISTORY

OF  FOSTER  CARE

131
YYA  WERE  IN

FOSTER  CARE

WHILE  16+

3,786
MEALS

PROVIDED

3,230
BUS  PASSES

PROVIDED

18,103.75
TOTAL HOURS OF

INTERACTION
 

A 75.8% INCREASE
COMPARED TO 2020

729
SHOWERS

TAKEN

1,778
CLOTHING  PANTRY

VISITS

860
LAUNDRY

SERVICES  USED

597
FOOD  DELIVERY

DROP-OFFS*64
YYA  PARTICIPATED

IN  PRAYER

2021 YEAR-END SUMMARY

286
WOMEN

301
MEN

13
TRANS & GENDER
NON-BINARY YOUTH

378
AFRICAN

AMERICAN

130
WHITE/

CAUCASIAN

26
HISPANIC/LATINO/A

39
POLY-ETHNIC

4
NATIVE
AMERICA
N/INUIT

23
OTHER
ETHNICITY

600
YOUTH AND YOUNG

ADULTS SERVED
 

A 24.5% INCREASE
COMPARED TO 2020

*Please note this program ended on April 28, 2021.



DID YOU KNOW?
Possessing  documents  such  as  an  ID  card ,  Social  Security  card ,  and  birth  certificate  opens

many  doors  for  our  youth  and  young  adults .  However ,  they  often  come  to  Outreach  for  the

first  time  without  any  form  of  identification  due  to  many  factors ,  l ike  moving  frequently ,

documents  being  withheld  by  family  members ,  lack  of  transportation ,  items  being  stolen

or  lost ,  and  more .  

 

Our  youth  and  young  adults  strive  to  retain  employment ,  housing ,  medical  assistance ,  and

many  more  things ,  but  without  an  ID ,  they  can ’t  even  make  it  through  the  f irst  steps  of

these  processes .  Helping  them  obtain  identification  is  a  crucial  step  in  their  journey .   

 

In  2021 ,  Social  Security  offices  were  closed  due  to  COVID ,  increasing  barriers ;  our  youth

and  young  adults  were  required  to  send  their  physical  ID  card  in  with  proper  paperwork  in

order  to  get  a  Social  Security  card .  Our  staff  worked  hard ,  and  found  an  advocate  at  the

Social  Security  office  who  was  willing  to  f ind  a  new  way  to  approach  this  process .  Now ,  our

young  people  only  have  to  go  a  single  day  without  their  ID  because  we  have  a  dedicated

staff  member  who  goes  to  the  Social  Security  office  weekly  to  submit  their  applications .

"Outreach has always welcomed me with open
hands. When I’m here, it feels like family."

Katlyn
YOUNG  ADULT  WHO  RECEIVED  AN  ID

514
CASE MANAGEMENT

REFERRALS
 

A 104% INCREASE
COMPARED TO 2020
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157
EMPLOYMENT

ASSISTANCE

107
IDENTIFICATION

ASSISTANCE

94
SS  CARD

ASSISTANCE

54
BIRTH

CERTIFICATE

37
FOOD

STAMPS

27
DRIVER 'S

LICENSE

26
MENTAL

HEALTH

12
HEALTH

INSURANCE



HOW DID WE CELEBRATE?
Throughout the year, Outreach sought new and exciting ways to celebrate the youth we serve.
Thank you to the organizations and groups who helped make the following celebrations possible! 

In 2021, (1) we hosted our shoe drive with Havasole and (2) it  was our first year participating in
Walking for Dreams. (3) We also celebrated our first anniversary of our program center's
southside location. In autumn, (4) our youth and young adults embarked on a fall  camping trip.
Thanks to our generous supporters, we were able to host (5 & 6) fun holiday parties for our youth
and young adults. And this year is our 25th year of providing hope to youth and young adults
experiencing homelessness.

1

3

5

2

4

6



During  the  2020-2021  school  year ,  we  were  faced  with  many  programmatic  changes  to  the

ARCH  program  due  to  the  impact  of  COVID-19  and  organizational  restructure .  Virtual  and

hybrid  schedules  made  identifying  students  in  need  of  support  services  difficult .  Our  f irst

referral  for  the  2020-2021  school  year  did  not  come  until  late  November ,  with  more

trickling  in  during  the  spring  semester .  Social  workers  also  reported  that  staff  turnover  was

high ,  and  it  took  longer  to  build  relationships  with  the  staff  who  are  often  responsible  for

identifying  students  experiencing  homelessness .  Even  though  we  were  faced  with  these

challenges ,  your  continued  support  and  generosity  allowed  us  to  persevere  and  f ind  new

ways  to  meet  with  youth  in  schools .  In  2021 ,  we  celebrated  f ifteen  students  who  remained

resil ient  and  graduated  high  school !  
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ARCH  R I TES  OF  PASSAGE

CARLY 'S  GRADUAT ION  STORY

Imagine  being  a  freshman  in  high  school  and  l iving  with  your  grandmother .  Then ,  you  are

uprooted  and  told  you  must  move  to  Texas  with  your  mother  and  her  husband 's  family .

Imagine  facing  racism  and  abuse  because  you  do  not  look  l ike  your  family  while  in  Texas .

After  enduring  the  abuse  and  racism ,  imagine  returning  to  Indianapolis  in  the  hopes  of

finding  refuge ,  but  being  told  you  can  no  longer  l ive  with  your  grandmother ,  and  that  your

father  refuses  to  take  you  into  his  home .  Carly  experienced  all  of  this ,  and  more .  

 

However ,  Carly  has  remained  resil ient ,  persistent ,  and  self-aware  throughout  everything .

She  has  taken  on  her  housing  instability  and  sought  to  prove  to  everyone  that  she  can

achieve  more .  In  fact ,  she  graduated  with  her  classmates  in  2021  and  received  a  full  ride  to

Marion  University ,  where  she  started  to  attend  in  the  fall !



YOUTHLINK
The  Youth  Homelessness  Demonstration  Program  (YHDP)  is  an  exciting  new  initiative

designed  to  reduce  the  number  of  youth  and  young  adults  (ages  14-24)  experiencing

homelessness .  In  YHDP ,  a  group  of  youth-serving  organizations  have  developed  YouthLink ,

a  pilot  program  that  works  with  Marion  County  youth  and  young  adults  experiencing

housing  instability  and  homelessness .  The  YouthLink  team  connects  youth  and  young

adults  to  community  resources ,  case  management  services ,  shelters ,  and  temporary  and

permanent  housing  opportunities .   

 

YouthLink  represents  the  “front  door”  to  accessing  a  system  of  housing  and  support

services  designed  specifically  for  young  people  facing  homelessness .  YouthLink  consists  of

two  components :  the  Navigation  program ,  which  assesses  youth  needs  to  connect  them  to

housing  programs  designed  for  formally  homeless  individuals ,  and  the  Diversion  program ,

which  focuses  on  catching  and  stabilizing  youth  before  they  become  l iterally  homeless .

575
YYA  MET  WITH  NAVIGATION  PROGRAM

 

165
 COMPLETED  NAVIGATION  PROGRAM

 

110
YYA  PERMANENTLY  HOUSED

58
TOTAL  YYA

ENROLLED  IN

DIVERSION

37
YYA

SUCCESSFULLY

DIVERTED

DATA FROM
THE FIRST YEAR
OF YOUTHLINK
PROGRAMMING



A  D IVERS ION  SUCCESS

For  several  years ,  Michael  (pictured  right)

was  searching  for  housing  opportunities

without  any  assistance  at  all .  As  he  was

experiencing  homelessness ,  he  stayed  with

family  members  to  just  have  a  place  to  lay

his  head  at  night ,  but  the  dynamics  in  the

household  caused  more  stress ,  so  he  started

to  l ive  out  of  his  car .  At  this  time ,  Michael

started  searching  for  housing  on  his  own

while  also  completing  online  school  and

working  two  part-time  jobs .  Michael

remained  hopeful  and  driven  that  he  would

take  the  steps  needed  to  get  a  housing

opportunity .  

 

Last  year ,  he  made  the  step  to  reach  out  for

community  support ,  and  he  was  eventually

connected  with  YouthLink  Diversion

Specialists  Donita  and  Bryan .  They  worked

closely  with  Michael  to  help  him  secure

housing .  It  was  not  long  after  they

connected  that  Michael  was  approved  for

housing  in  a  shared  apartment  where  he

was  paired  with  a  roommate .  Now ,  having  a

safe  and  stable  l iving  environment ,  Michael

is  excited  to  f inish  his  schooling  and  move

onto  the  next  steps  in  his  journey .  He  is

driven  to  use  his  story  to  mentor  other  youth

and  young  adults  in  similar  situations ,  so

they  too  can  have  hope !  
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IT TAKES A VILLAGE
In  2021 ,  we  celebrated  the  one-year  anniversary  of  our  f irst  satellite  program  center  in

collaboration  with  Mt .  Pleasant  Christian  Church .  Opening  this  center  on  the  Old  Southside

was  a  f irst  step  to  reach  and  serve  more  youth  and  young  adults  by  meeting  them  where

they  are  located  in  Indianapolis .  

 

To  commemorate  this  achievement ,  we  partnered  with  Mary  Rigg  Neighborhood  Center  to

hold  a  celebration  party .  We  had  an  ice  cream  truck ,  great  food ,  games ,  a  photo  booth ,

and  hosted  many  of  the  young  people  who  had  received  services  at  the  Old  Southside

location .  

 

Because  of  YOU ,  we  were  able  to  reach  this  milestone  anniversary ,  and  we ’ l l  continue  to

meet  youth  and  young  adults  where  they  are .

CHURCH  PARTNERSH IP

The  partnership  between  Outreach  and  IMPACT  Old  Southside  has  been  incredible ,  and  it

has  opened  the  door  for  our  youth  and  young  adults  to  be  connected  with  a  local  church ,

Mt .  Pleasant  Christian  Church .  Pastor  Jed  helps  open  the  door  for  so  many  opportunities

for  youth  and  young  adults .  In  the  last  year ,  about  f ifteen  young  adults  that  have  been

engaged  in  the  church  joined  Jed  at  one  of  his  church ’s  Sunday  night  dinners  or  another

church  event .  



A  STEP  OF  HOPE

One  young  man ,  Anthony ,  connected  with  Outreach  for  the  f irst  time  at  IMPACT  in  2021

because  of  his  previous  relationship  he  had  with  Jed  Fuller ,  the  Old  Southside  Campus

pastor .  After  coming  to  the  Old  Southside  program  center  for  some  time ,  Anthony

continued  to  connect  with  Outreach  further  and  started  coming  to  our  main  program

center  on  Mondays ,  Wednesdays ,  and  Fridays .   

 

Anthony  became  less  engaged  with  Outreach ,  and  he  eventually  stopped  coming  to  any

programming  for  quite  some  time .  While  this  occurs  often  with  the  youth  and  young  adults

we  walk  alongside ,  we  knew  that  Anthony  may  reach  back  out  to  get  reconnected .  After  a

few  months ,  Anthony  decided  to  return  to  IMPACT ,  and  our  coaches  welcomed  him  back

and  stepped  back  into  this  journey  with  him .  Not  only  did  our  coaches  pick  Anthony  up ,

but  Jed  and  his  church  stood  by  Anthony ’s  side  as  well .  This  partnership  with  IMPACT  Old

Southside  has  developed  into  further  collaboration  on  how  we  can  continue  to  best  love

and  care  for  the  youth  and  young  adults  who  come  through  our  doors .





Josie ,  a  resil ient  and  hope-f i l led  young  adult ,  had  experienced  homelessness  for  over  four

years  when  she  moved  to  Indianapolis .  She  was  starting  a  new  journey ,  moving  toward

safety  and  stability ,  and  chose  to  get  connected  to  Outreach  last  June .  

 

During  this  time ,  Josie  was  battling  substance  abuse  and  other  personal  issues .  She  did  not

want  her  two-year-old  son  to  suffer  for  her  choices .  She  hoped  that  by  giving  him  to  a

family  member ,  he  would  have  the  safety  and  security  he  needed  and  that  she  knew  she

could  not  provide .  It  was  a  challenging  choice ,  but  Josie  loved  her  son  and  wanted  what

was  best  for  him .  This  decision  helped  motivate  her  to  better  her  l i fe  so  that  she  could

regain  custody  again .   

 

Josie  immediately  sought  help  in  healing  some  of  the  traumatic  issues  from  her  past .  She

stayed  clean  and  got  connected  to  empowering  resources ,  guided  by  a  few  Outreach  case

managers  along  the  way .  

 

One  of  her  goals ,  l ike  many  of  our  youth  and  young  adults ,  was  to  secure  a  stable  place  to

live .  She  obtained  an  apartment  without  the  assistance  of  a  voucher  program .  Such  a

milestone  was  needed  to  meet  the  requirements  of  regaining  custody  of  her  son .  She

searched  online  and  f i led  the  appropriate  documents  for  a  court  hearing ,  and  it  was

approved .   

 

LaVon ,  a  YYA  coach ,  was  present  to  support  and  encourage  her  at  the  hearing .  She  had  not

seen  her  son  for  almost  a  year  due  to  denied  visitations  from  the  family  member .  But  by

this  point ,  Josie  had  made  many  significant  changes  in  her  l i fe  and  was  optimistic .  The

opposing  attorney  challenged  her .  With  LaVon 's  support ,  she  maintained  grace  and

composure  and  the  judge  reinstated  her  visitations  with  her  son .  Although  she  sought

revoked  guardianship ,  she  remains  hopeful  and  continues  to  f ight  for  her  son .  

 

Now ,  Josie  is  a  corrections  officer  for  female  youth  in  the  judicial  system .  She  said  she  has

been  in  their  shoes  and  now  wants  to  show  them  that  they  can  change  their  path .  She

pours  her  heart  into  others  just  as  Outreach  YYA  coaches  have  poured  their  hearts  into  her .

She  has  learned  to  impact  the  l ives  of  youth  and  is  grateful  for  the  opportunity  to  give

back .  Her  journey  has  been  overwhelming ,  but  God  has  been  by  her  side .  Thank  YOU  for

being  an  essential  part  of  Josie ’s  f ight  and  for  making  it  possible  for  young  people  l ike  her

to  f ind  hope  in  hardships .

ST I L L  F IGHT ING



“Systematic homelessness is insanely
complicated to fix, but the power that it has

of being unwanted is not that hard to fix,
right? We just need people to show up and

go, ‘We want you. You matter. You’re
important to us.’ That’s why I’m here.” 

JASON CHENOWETH
FORMER  OUTREACH  CEO
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REMEMBERING JASON
In  2021 ,  Jason  Chenoweth ,  who  served  as  our  CEO  from  January  2019  through  October  2021 ,

passed  away  on  Thanksgiving  after  battling  an  aggressive  cancer  for  over  a  year .  Jason  was

a  servant  leader  who  led  with  a  humble  heart  and  helped  Outreach  navigate  through  these

last  few  years  with  a  keen  focus  on  seeing ,  knowing ,  and  loving  the  youth  and  young  adults

experiencing  homelessness  in  Indianapolis .  His  encouraging  spirit  and  "always- learning"

approach  in  leading  others  will  be  missed  by  all  who  knew  and  loved  him .  To

commemorate  and  carry  on  his  legacy  at  Outreach ,  we  wanted  to  share  a  special  story  of

HOPE  from  Jason  that  he  wrote  for  Outreach ’s  25th  anniversary  celebration :   

 

When I have thought about Outreach's 25th Celebration over the last couple of years, I
consistently remember the dozens of miracle stories people have shared with me. And I
am always aware that my expansive l ist is just the tip of the iceberg of what God has
been up to at Outreach. From that first miracle of Eric obediently going out and caring
for those first young people, to the volunteers who have showed up from all directions
with just the right skil l  at just the right time. When you consider all  the companies whose
people have invested time and finances, as well as the thousands of individuals who have
sacrificed at mind-blowing levels as well ,  it  is both overwhelming and beautiful .  
 
But the biggest miracles are by far each individual youth who decided to trust us and
open up their hearts to this Outreach team. The courage, fortitude, and drive that it
takes is difficult to put into words. Each youth is a walking, breathing miracle. 
 
This one thing remains true at Outreach, since 1996. Outreach is able to love and serve at
a higher level when we do it together. If  we commit together to pray for the youth, pray
for wisdom, and pray for direction, then that wisdom will  be given to us. If  we approach
together how to build the next version of Outreach as one combined team of youth, staff ,
volunteers,  sponsors,  and donors, we will  succeed.   
 
You, together, are the ones who will  solve the problems, f ind the resources, encourage
one another, and celebrate together. You are the miracle stories waiting to happen.
Please step into this magical,  beautiful ,  l i fe-changing opportunity that sits before you. I
promise, from experience, it is worth whatever it may cost you.
 

As  we  read  through  these  words  Jason  wrote ,  it  is  so  evident  how  Jason  always  made  sure

our  youth  and  young  adults  were  seen ,  known ,  and  loved  from  the  second  each  one  walked

through  our  doors .  He  used  an  always- learning  approach  as  he  saw  the  value  in  learning

from  everyone :  staff ,  volunteers ,  donors ,  youth ,  and  all  of  the  Outreach  community .   

 

From  staff ,  to  volunteers ,  to  donors ,  and  all  those  who  support  Outreach ’s  mission ,  we  will

continue  to  carry  on  Jason ’s  legacy  through  our  commitment  to  truly  see ,  know ,  and  love

each  and  every  young  person  that  walks  through  our  doors .



At  Outreach ,  we  are  blessed  with  the  most  amazing  volunteers

in  all  of  Indianapolis .  In  turn ,  our  goal  is  to  provide  our

volunteers  with  the  best  volunteer  experience  in  all  of  Indy .

Despite  the  persistence  of  COVID-19 ,  our  volunteer  opportunities

continued  to  grow  in  2021 ,  as  did  the  dedication  of  our

outstanding  and  tireless  volunteer  team .  We  are  beyond  grateful

for  these  devoted  people  who  pour  their  time  and  talent  into

our  program  each  week—they  are  absolutely  vital  to  the  breadth

and  quality  of  services  and  ministry  we  provide !  

We  appreciate  the  unique  contributions  of  every  single

volunteer—whether  they  come  for  a  couple  hours  a  month  or

dedicate  an  entire  day  each  week  (or  even  several  times  a

week ! ) .  Outreach  volunteers  passionately  engage  with  our  youth

and  young  adults  every  day  and  ensure  they  are  welcomed  and

loved .  We  also  have  those  who  work  quietly  in  the  background

shopping ,  planning  events ,  assisting  administratively ,  and

championing  us  to  their  friends ,  churches ,  and  workplaces .  All

of  this  increases  staff  capacity  and  sustainability—we  just

couldn ’t  do  what  we  do  so  well  without  our  amazing  volunteers .  

  

We  were  able  to  share  Outreach ’s  mission  and  vision  with  them

while  they  made  breakfast  burritos ,  cleaned  cars ,  provided  and

served  meals ,  decorated  the  program  center ,  did  yard  work ,

organized  the  donation  room ,  and  so  much  more .  We  are  so

grateful  for  all  who  championed  us  in  2021  by  bringing  groups

to  the  program  center  or  hosting  our  greatest  needs  collection

drives .  

 

God  has  definitely  provided  the  right  people ,  and  we  hope  you ’ l l

join  us  in  praying  for  His  continued  blessing  and  provision  in

this  way .  And  i f  you ’re  not  already  a  volunteer—reach  out  to

Jennifer  Ebner ,  our  volunteer  manager ,  at

jebner@outreachindiana .org  to  see  how  you  can  join  us !  

G IVE  THE  G I F T  OF  T IME

77
DEDICATED

VOLUNTEERS
PROVIDED

32
GROUPS OF

VOLUNTEERS
PROVIDED

4,729
HOURS OF

SERVICE TO
OUTREACH

2,387
HOURS OF

SERVICE TO
OUTREACH

2021 VOLUNTEER STATS

mailto:jebner@outreachindiana.org


EXPENSES
$1,492,269 62%

PROGRAM

SERVICES

30%
GENERAL

OPERATING

8%
FUNDRAISING
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63%
CONTRIBUTIONS

FROM  INDIVIDUALS

AND  FOUNDATIONS

INCOME
$1,400,668

15%
GRANTS

13%
IN-KIND

CONTRIBUTIONS

9%
COMPANIES  AND

CHURCHES

2021 FINANCIALS



Carmel  United  Methodist  Women

Castleton  Christian  Church

Christ  Church  Cathedral

Common  Ground  Christian  Church  -  Northeast

Crossroads  Bible  Church

Downey  Avenue  Christian  Church*

Englewood  Christian  Church

Faith  Presbyterian  Church

Faith  Baptist  Church

First  Free  Methodist  Church*

Grace  Communion  Indianapolis*

Greater  Northwest  Baptist  Church*

Immaculate  Heart  of  Mary  Church  and  School

Indy  Metro  Church

Maple  Hill  United  Methodist  Church*

Northview  Church

Old  Bethel  UMW

Pilgrim  Lutheran  Church

Post  Road  Christian  Church

Protestant  Chapel  at  Marquette  Manor ,  Inc .

Servants  of  Christ  Lutheran  Church

Southport  Presbyterian  Church

St .  Luke 's  United  Methodist  Church*

St .  Mark 's  Evangelical  Lutheran  Church

St .  Mark 's  United  Methodist  Church

St .  Phill ip  Neri  Catholic  Church*

Summit  Life  Church*

The  Creek

Thrive  Christian  Church

Thy  Kingdom  Come  Ministries

Zion  Church*

Zionsville  Presbyterian  Church

CHURCHES FOUNDAT IONS

AND  FUNDS
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The  Ackerman  Foundation

American  Family  Insurance  Dreams  

   Foundation  Inc .

Bowen  Engineering  Foundation

BKD  Foundation

Christian  Theological  Seminary  -  Faith  

   and  Action  Project

Common  Ground  Charities

First  Person  Advisors  Foundation ,  a  fund  

   of  The  Indianapolis  Foundation

Health  and  Hospital  Corporation  of    

   Marion  County ,  IN

Indianapolis  Indians  Charities

The  Kaleo  Fund

MCR  Charitable  Foundation

Pacers  Foundation ,  Inc .

Rita 's  Hope  Foundation ,  Inc . *

In  addition  to  more  than  784 household
donors  who  gave  generously  throughout  

the  year ,  we  thank  the  following  for  their

instrumental  support  in  2021 :
 

202 1  BOARD  OF
D IRECTORS

Sandy  Duncan

BOARD PRESIDENT

Daniel  Waninger

TREASURER

Ana  Alfonso-Pallikan

Robert  Gray

Jim  Freeman

Matthew  Richards

VICE CHAIR

Susan  Rozzi

SECRETARY

David  Leazenby

Julie  Wendel
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91  Place*

Accent  Coatings

Aflac  Indy  Empire  Region*

Amazon  Smile  Foundation

American  Structurepoint ,  Inc

Ascension  St .  Vincent  Hospital

Aubry  Lane*

BKD  CPAs  & Advisors

BOMA  International  Indianapolis

Central  Supply  Company

Changing  Footprints*

Chi  Chi  Omega*

CTI  Construction ,  LLC

Deeply  Ingrained ,  Inc . *

Deering  Cleaners*

Delco  Foods

Elements  Financial

Engledow  Group*

EnVista

Flexware  Innovation ,  Inc .

Freije  Engineered  Solutions

GentleWind  Ministries  International

HavASole*

Helmer  Scientific

Herff  Jones*

Indianapolis  Colts

Indy  Fuel*

I  Support  The  Girls*

KC  Real  Estate  LLC

Kroger

Lessonly ,  Inc .

Loper  Elementary  School

BUS INESSES ,  C IV IC  GROUPS ,  AND  NONPROF I T S

Mass  Ave  Knit  Shop ,  Inc .

McGowan  Insurance  Group*

Medzorb*

MSD  of  Lawrence  Township

NextGear  Capital*

Niagra  Bottling ,  LLC*

Nicky  Blaine 's  Cocktail  Lounge*

North  Central  High  School* 

Oak  Street  Funding

Onebridge

Onyx+East

Parent  Life*

Pure  In  Heart*

Rehabilitation  Hospital  of  Indiana*

RJE  Business  Interiors ,  Inc

Rozzi  & Associates  LLC

Salesforce .com

Second  Helpings ,  Inc . *

Sharpen

Sponsel  CPA  Group*

Stopover*

The  Children 's  Museum  of  Indianapolis

The  GlObl  Culture*

The  Mower  Shop  & BSN  Sportswear*

Thompson  Thrift

Village  of  Merici*

Wheeler  Mission  Thrift  Store*

Williams  Comfort  Air

Wolkoff  Foundation*

Wood-Mizer  Holdings ,  Inc .

Worrell  Corporation*

THANK YOU!

*Please  note ,  these  funders  supported  Outreach  through  in-kind  gifts .



AS A GROUP 
Get  involved  by  volunteering  with  friends ,  family ,  coworkers ,  or  another  group .  From

decorating  the  program  center  to  hosting  a  drive ,  we  have  plenty  of  fun  activities  for  your

group  to  enjoy .  

AS AN INDIVIDUAL 
Show  up  for  the  youth  served  at  Outreach  by  supporting  staff  and  engaging  with  youth .  

www.outreachindiana.org/volunteer

VOLUNTEER

ONCE 
Each  donation ,  whether  by  mail  or  online ,  is  an  investment  in  the  care  and  hope  we

provide ,  ultimately  setting  young  people  up  for  success  and  preventing  adult

homelessness .

MONTHLY 
Show  your  commitment  to  our  youth  by  donating  monthly .  Your  ongoing  contributions  will

fund  programs  that  provide  healing  and  support  to  youth  served  at  Outreach .

www.outreachindiana.org/donate

DONATE

WAYS TO STAY INVOLVED

SHARE YOUR STORY 
The  most  important  way  you  can  show  your  support  is  by  sharing  your  experience  with

Outreach  by  word-of-mouth  and  on  social  media .  Be  sure  to  tag  us  in  posts  and  photos  so

we  can  see  how  you 're  walking  alongside  vulnerable  youth  and  young  adults .

FOLLOW US 
Connect  with  us  on  social  media !

Instagram  & Twitter :  @outreach_indy   
Facebook :  @outreachindiana

ADVOCATE
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"Please know that your help is appreciated and is
accepted with open arms. We thank you because,
without you, we can’t just love. And that’s what we

do well, is that we love, and we’re able to meet
youth and young adults where they’re at."

Anthony Dumas
DIRECTOR  OF  YOUNG  ADULT  SERVICES



Outreach, Inc.
P .O .  Box  11416

Indianapolis ,  IN  46201  

317-951-8886

 

outreachindiana.org

CONTACT US
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25 YEARS OF25 YEARS OF
PROVIDING HOPEPROVIDING HOPE


